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Details of Visit:

Author: Percys got Girth
Location 2: Formerly In Slough
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 5 Oct 2008 15:00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Lacey's
Website: http://www.laceys-massage.com
Phone: 02087597400
Notes: Formerly in Slough

The Premises:

Big semi detached, close to Heathrow. Despite the big driveway, still a little exposed.. with shops
opposite.
House was redecorated and re-carpetted last week. Some nice touches and care taken. all in all a
very nice place. Continuing the high standards I've come to expect from Laceys (Slough).
Maid was really nice too - had to wait for 15 minutes, and she kept popping up to make sure I was
ok - sweet of her !  

The Lady:

Zoe and Candy were available..both serious stunners! Opted for Candy, due to a previous visit.
W.O.W - tall, leggy, blonde lapdancing stunner (Spearmint Rhino !). Fit, toned, mid twenties, fully
shaven, enhance boobs. In fact, straight off the pages of PLAYBOY !
Greeted me like an old friend, big snog and cuddle. I opted for the ''cum twice' service. Started with
a lapdance - fantastic surprise, and so horny, it nearly made me shoot right there and then ! Down
to OWO, and plenty of shaft/ball licking, sexy eye contact - great technique. Shot my load gleefully
into her hungry mouth. She cleaned me up and gave me a lovely massage, really put me at ease
and very relaxing... while the old 'chap' recovered for round two. Big snogging, fingering, and fanny-
munching session. At my request, on with the rubber and after a bout of cowgirl, finished in the
missionary position - with Candy making all the right noises and encouragement. Never any signs of
being rushed or clock-watching.
 

The Story:

Guys - What can I say... would like to keep her a secret, but she is absolute dynamite, and a rare
gem. On top of all that, she is actually really lovely and genuine - we got on like a house on fire. I
am a big ugly bugger, but she made me feel like like Brad Pitt.
Candy is usually a cover-girl at Laceys - But why oh why is she not a permamanet fixture ? I think
she could really be the star attraction.
Go see her guys, before she finds a permanent residence soewehere else.
Treat her well, and she will suck your plums so dry.. they'll look like prunes !
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TOP PUNT !!
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